Appearance Review Commission
Village of Deerfield
Robert D. Franz Council Chambers

Workshop Meeting

7:30 p.m.

Monday, July 25, 2022

While it is the intent of the Appearance Review Commission to hold meetings inperson at Village Hall, the Appearance Review Commission reserves the right to hold
the meeting virtually on the Zoom platform should the need arise due to changing
circumstances related to COVID19. The agenda and meeting materials for this
meeting will be posted no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting at
https://www.deerfield.il.us/AgendaCenter. If the Village decides it is necessary to hold
the meeting virtually, the Village will provide directions on its agenda on how to access
the meeting via the Zoom platform and providing public comment.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Consideration of Minutes
Minutes of June 27, 2022
Public Comment
Pending Applications:
1. 827 & 829 Waukegan Road: exterior improvements and signage
Items from the Staff
As Introduced
Items from the Commission
As Introduced
Adjournment

UNAPPROVED DRAFT
Appearance Review Commission
Meeting Minutes

June 27, 2022

A meeting of the Appearance Review Commission was held on Monday, June 27, 2022
at 7:30 p.m. in the Community Conference Room at Deerfield Village Hall, 850 Waukegan
Road. Vice-Chairperson Sherry Flores called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
Present:
Beth Chaitman
Sherry Flores, Vice-Chairperson
Troy Mock
Amy Schneider
Absent:
Lisa Dunn, Chairperson
Jason Golub
Daniel Moons
Also Present:
Liz Delevitt, Planning & Design Specialist
Jeri Cotton, Secretary
Public Comment:
There was no Public Comment on non-agenda items.
Document Approval
Ms. Chaitman moved to approve the minutes from the May 23, 2022 Appearance Review
Commission meeting. Ms. Schneider seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously on a voice vote.
Business:
1. The Dog Stop, 495 Lake Cook Road: play yard shade structures
Jami Guthrie, Owner of The Dog Stop was present. He would like approval for three (3)
shade structures in their play yard, because there is a lack of shade for the dogs. Mr.
Guthrie noted The Goddard School has similar structures to what is proposed. The
proposed structures would be 8 feet high, and the tops would be visible from the parking
lot. Ms. Delevitt noted Mitchell Pool has similar shade structures as well. Mr. Guthrie
explained the steel structure is permanent, but the shade fabric would be removed for
winter. The proposed shade color would be Terracotta, which closely matches their
Sunbrella Logo Red awnings.
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Ms. Schneider moved to approve the three (3) play yard shade structures for The Dog
Stop as submitted. Mr. Mock seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following
vote:
AYES: Chaitman, Mock, Schneider, Flores (6)
NAYS: None (0
Items from Staff
Ms. Delevitt noted cleaning supplies and kitchen equipment are always visible through
the open windows at Sweetgreen. She spoke to them about their storage needs, and
they would like their original proposal to opaque the remaining Waukegan Road windows
considered. They believe the design of the space is a hardship with the property. The
Commissioners believe adding opaque vinyl to the remaining windows would be an
improvement. Mr. Mock believes petitioners should configure their interior spaces so they
appear nice from the outside. He would not want to set a precedent with other
businesses. For this situation, the Commissioners are okay with adding vinyl to the
windows.
Ms. Delevitt reported she spoke to Assistant Village Manager, Andrew Lichterman, about
the complaints of Rosebud employees smoking on the corner of Deerfield and Waukegan
Roads. Mr. Lichterman will contact the restaurant about the issue and provide them with
signs to post outside their doors.
Ms. Delevitt reached out to Starbucks Coffee about the banners hanging on their patio
during construction. Cyclebar had their signs installed even though they are not close to
opening. They also installed the monument sign incorrectly. They will cover their wall
sign and reinstall their monument sign according to the ARC’s approved drawings.
Items from the Commission
Ms. Flores noted Sweetgreens has garbage cans in front of their restaurant. The
Commissioners expressed concern, because they are using garbage cans instead of the
dumpster.
Ms. Flores asked about the location of the planter boxes at Italian Kitchen. Ms. Delevitt
has not noticed anything, but will look into it.
Mr. Mock asked about Worldwide Liquors. Ms. Delevitt believes they have a new Owner
and will reach out to them about cleaning up their windows once the sale is finalized.
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Adjournment:
There being no further business or discussion, Ms. Schneider moved to adjourn the
meeting. Ms. Schneider seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously on a
voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. The next regular meeting of the Appearance
Review Commission will be held on July 25, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeri Cotton
Secretary

Memorandum
To:

Appearance Review Commission

From:

Liz Delevitt, Planning & Design Specialist

Date:

July 20, 2022

Subject:
827 & 829 Waukegan Road: exterior improvements and signage
_____________________________________________________________________
827 & 829 Waukegan Road Buildings (former Warwick House and Jelli Goods) were
purchased by new Owners. They currently own The Coder School, a computer
programming school, in Highland Park and want to move the business into the 827
Waukegan Road building. They are seeking a Special Use approval from the Plan
Commission and Village Board. The 829 Waukegan Road building would become, Top
Issue, a sports and Americana memorabilia store, which is a Permitted Use in the C-1
Business District.
Many updates are proposed for the two (2) buildings and site making them eligible for the
Business Facade Rebate Program. Once they receive ARC approval, they can pursue
funding from the Village Board. Please note that some of the work was been completed
already, but the Owners were notified to halt any exterior work until the ARC has approved
them. The following improvements are proposed for each property:

827 Building (Masonry Building):
Building Improvements:
• Windows & Doors: The Owners are replacing all of the existing, gothic style
decorative windows with contemporary vinyl windows with white frames. The
windows will match the new front entrance door that was already replaced. The
door at the rear of the building will also be replaced.
• Painting: The putty colored trim along the roofline is to be painted Benjamin Moore
Chantilly Lace to match the new windows and doors. The gutters, downspouts
and existing wood railings and balusters will also be painted in the same color.
• ADA Ramp: The rear entrance will have a new ADA compliant prefabricated, metal
ramp system with a 1:12 maximum slope. The rear stoop will remain, but the stairs
will be removed and replaced with the new system.
• Light Fixtures: The two (2) existing light fixtures on either side of the front entrance
were replaced with bronze lantern sconces. The rear light fixture will be replaced
with a similar sconce in a black finish. The existing gooseneck fixture will also be
removed and replaced with three (3) new gooseneck fixtures in a similar style.

West Wall Sign:
The petitioners wish to reuse the sign they had fabricated from their previous location.
The proposed wall sign is 23.28 SF, which is slightly larger than 8% (19.22 SF) of the wall
area, but smaller than the 80 SF maximum permitted by the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance.
Warwick House had an 18 SF wood sign with non-illuminated letters and a gooseneck
fixture. The proposed sign is composed of 18” high pin mounted letters. The sign will be
illuminated by the new gooseneck fixtures noted above. There are no signs proposed for
the east elevation.

829 Building (Wood Siding Building):
Building Improvements:
• Windows & Doors: The Owners are replacing all of the existing windows with new
vinyl windows with white frames. The windows will match the new front entrance
door that was already replaced. One of the rear doors will be replaced and the
other will be painted.
• Painting: The existing siding will be painted either Benjamin Moore Weeping or
Benjamin Moore Silverpalm. Ownership is open to input from the ARC on which
color is preferred. The trim throughout the building will be painted Benjamin Moore
Chantilly Lace to match the windows and doors.
• Downspouts: The downspouts will be replaced with new standard white
downspouts.
• Front/Rear Stoops and Railings: New concrete stoops will be rebuilt at the front
and rear entrances with a 42” high metal railings painted white.
• Lift: A commercial stairlift is proposed for the rear entrance of the building to
provide ADA access to the building.
• Awning: The front entrance portico will be removed and replaced with an awning
with black Sunbrella fabric, spanning the entire west elevation. The Owners are
considering adding a business sign to the awning for Top Issue. They will return
to the ARC for this approval.
• Light Fixtures: Four (4) new light fixtures are proposed to match the bronze lantern
sconces on the 827 Building. The rear fixture will also match the 827 Building
fixture.
Signage:
• Business Sign: If the Owners choose to add signage on the awning it would be
considered a Business Sign. The square footage permitted is 8% of the square
footage of the building or 80 SF, whichever is greater.
•

Identification Sign: The Owners wish to install a small ground sign similar to the
what Jelli Goods had. The only additional ground sign permitted for this property
is an Identification Sign. Section 9.02-B,1 of the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance has
the following allowances for Identification Signs:

Proposed:

Allowed:

Sign Area:

4 SF per face

10 SF per face

Height:

5’ high

5’ max. (Appearance Code)

Illumination:

None

None permitted

The sign face would be digitally printed on white vinyl and applied to aluminum panels
attached to a 4” x 4” aluminum post. The sides would be covered by a continuous closure
strip.
Top Issue is looking to add the tag line “Sports” and “Americana” to the bottom of their
signs. The registered name of the business is Top Issue, but the Owner feels the tag line
will help clarify the business to the public. Examples of tag lines approved by the ARC
are TeddyFabz “Just Fabulous Food” and Gracie Barra “Jiu-Jitsu”.
Sitework:
Directional Signs: The Plan Commission suggested that the business designates 4-5
parking spots for drop off and pick ups for The Coder School. The Owner will install
directional Signs at these parking spaces. As long as they are 2 SF or less and nonilluminated they are considered exempt signage and will not need to be reviewed by the
ARC.
Bike Racks: The Plan Commission also suggested installing a bike rack behind the
buildings for students to use after school. The bike rack location is noted on the Site Plan.
Landscaping and Sitework: Proposed is to clean up the existing landscaping, which has
been overgrown for several years and remove a dead tree at the rear parking lot (see
photo). No new landscape areas will be added to the property at this time.

2019 Street View of 827 & 829 Buildings

Current Street View of 827 & 829 Buildings

East Elevation of 827 & 829 Buildings

West Elevation of 827 Building

North Elevation of 827 Building

East Elevation of 827 Building

South and East Elevations of 827 Building

West Elevation of 829 Building

North and West Elevations of 829 Building

East Elevation of 829 Building

South Elevation of 829 Building

North Elevation of 829 Building

1.

Memorial Signs
Memorial plaques or tablets, grave markers, statuary or
other remembrances of persons or events that are noncommercial in nature.

2.

Public Signs
Traffic and other signs erected and maintained by the
Village or other governmental agency, legal notices and all
other similar signs required by law to be posted.

3.

Holiday Decorations
Temporary decorations displayed in connection with
traditionally-accepted patriotic or religious holidays. In
no event shall holiday decorations, lights, or other
decorative lighting flash, whether or not those
decorations, lights, or decorative lighting are located
inside or outside of a building for a commercial use in a
non-residential district if such decorations, lights, or
other decorative lighting are observable from any private
or public street or parking lot. Holiday decorations must
be removed within two weeks after the holiday. (Ord. 0-9530) Pole mounted banners as described in Article 9.03-J may
only be erected in accordance with the provisions contained
therein. Pole mounted banners displaying seasonal messages
or graphics erected at the discretion of the corporate
authorities on poles in the dedicated right-of-way shall be
exempt from the provisions of Article 9.03-J. (Ord. 0-9056)

4.

Flags
Flags, emblems and insignia of political, religious or
educational organizations displayed for non-commercial
purposes.

5.

Directional Signs
Small non-illuminated signs not exceeding two (2) square
feet in gross surface area, displayed strictly for the
direction, safety or convenience of the public, including
signs which identify rest rooms, freight entrances,
telephones and the like.

6.

Works of Art
Works of fine art when not displayed in conjunction with a
commercial enterprise which enterprise may benefit direct
commercial gain from such display.

7.

Vending Machines
Permanent, non-flashing signs on vending machines, gas
pumps or ice containers indicating only the contents of
such devices, and limited in size to three (3) square feet.
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ARC Review Drawings
827 & 829 Waukegan Rd.

827 Waukegan Rd.

I.
II.

Ramp / Railing Details
Windows & Doors

III.

Paint

IV.

Wall Signage

V.

Light Fixtures

VI.

Masonry Restoration

829 Waukegan Rd.

I.
II.

Front and Back Entrance Rebuild
Windows & Doors

III.

Paint

IV.

Signage

V.
VI.

Light Fixtures
Gutters

Site Improvements for Both

I.
II.

Re-paving and Organizing the Parking Lot
Landscaping – Dead Tree Removal
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I.

827 – Ramp and Railing Details

Ramp to be attached to the existing
small landing deck.
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II.

827 – Windows & Doors

We put in a new white Therma-Tru Benchmark Door 36-in x 80-in Fiberglass purchased for $495 (Front
Door). Windows at 827 to be replaced with Siteline Aluminum Clad matching the existing openings in
white. Additional Jeld wen specs at link below:
https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us/products/windows/w-5500-clad-wood/double-hung
White of the windows will be as close to the Chantilly lace trim color as possible. Available colors on
the page via the link above.
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III.

Paint

This will be the paint color for all trim around the property including the soffits and louvers.
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IV. 827 – Wall Signage

Height of the highest letter(s) is 18 inches. This would be d, h, and l. We will bring these samples to our
meeting.
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V. 827 – Light Fixtures
We purchased 2 Bronze Outdoor LED Barn Light Wall Lantern Sconces that measure 10”x11”x13” in the
front of the building (left) and 1 Hampton Bay Black Outdoor Barn Light Wall Mount Sconce that is 11”
x 9” x 12” (right). The locations for these lights will replace the existing lights at the same locations.
Locations can also be seen from the front elevation in Section I’s West Elevation.
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For the three gooseneck lights that hang over the signage we would like to go with something that is
consistent with what is used in the area. Across the street at 810-816 Waukegan they use a gooseneck
sign to illuminate their branding.
Below are examples of the option we prefer. For color we were thinking matte black, white or rust.

Additional specifics available at:
https://www.signbracketstore.com/buying-gooseneck-lighting
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VI.

Masonry Work

To be restored to original through tuckpointing and spot tuckpointing all elevations.
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I.

829 – Front and Back Entrance Demo and Rebuild

The front and back entrances of 829 need to be removed and replaced.
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Sample of the railing to be used in the front and rear.
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II.

829 – Windows & Doors

We installed a new white Therma-Tru Benchmark Door 36-in x 80-in Fiberglass.
Windows will be Jeld-Wen Siteline aluminum clad matching existing openings in white. Additional Jeld
Wen specifications shown via link below:
https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us/products/windows/w-5500-clad-wood/double-hung

Color to match Chantilly Lace white as close as possible.
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III.

829 – Paint

The exterior siding will be painted in either Sherwin William Color SWVS 424 Weeping or SWVS 430
Silverpalm. The exterior trim will be painted in Benjamin Moore Chantilly Lace.
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V.

829 – Light Fixtures and Awning

Similar light fixture for 829 will be used as in 827. The locations will be based on the drawing in the
figure below. There are a total of 4 lights. We may go with a different color closer to the Chantilly
White paint color. We are still working on the awning specifications and if a logo can be used on the
awning. We will add this upon completion. A sample of the fabric will be brought to the ARC meeting.
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VI.

829 – Gutters

We will be replacing the downspouts of the gutters with a new standard white downspout to match
existing type and color.
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I.

827 & 829 Shared Site Improvements – Re-Paving the Parking Lot

We are proposing a significant upgrade to the site plan by repaving the parking lot. There will be one
handicapped accessible parking spot and at a minimum two 15 minute temporary drop-off spots
(probably spot 11 and spot 10). A one-way sign will prevent exit traffic from our driveway onto
Waukegan.
We are also looking into adding a bike rack in front of parking spot #12 or in front of the old
bomb shelter door if wave model. The bike rack will either be one of the 2 types below in black.
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II.

827 & 829 Shared Site Improvements – Dead Tree Removal

● Removed a dead tree in the back parking lot. Ground the stump.
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